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BY FRED'K L. BAKER.
$lOO Reward.

FOR A MEDICINE
That will cure Coughs,

Tickling in the Throat,
influenza,

Whooping Cough,
Or relieve Consumptive Cough,

AS qtrreit AS

entle gum.
OVER FIVE THOUSAND BOTTLES

Have been sold in its native town, and not a
single instance of its failure is known.

Welave, in our possession, any quantity of
certificates,-some ofthem from eminent phys-
icians, who have used it in their practice, and
given itthe pre-eminence over•any other com-
pound. It does not dry up a Cough, but loosens
it, so as lo enable the patient

TO EXPECTORATE FREELY.
Two or three doges will invariably cure tickling

in the throat. '

A Half Bottle has often completely cured the
MOST STUBBORN 'COUGH,

and yet; though it is so sure and speedy in its
operation, it is perfectly harmless, being pure-
ly vegetable. It is very agreeable to the taste
and maybe administeredto children ofany age.

En cases of Croup we wall guarrantee a curt.,
if taken in season. rjr—No FAMILY shouldbe
without it. It is Within the reach ofall, the

PRICE BEING ONLY 25 CENTS.
And if an investment and a thoroughtrial

does not "back up" the above statement, the
money will be refunded. We saythis-know-
ing its meritu and feeling confident that one
trial will secure for it a home in every house-
hold. iIZP•Do notwaste away with Coughing,
when so small an investment will cure you.
It may be had ofany respectable druggist, who,
will furnish you with a circular, of genuine
certificates' of Wes it lime made.

C. GI. CLARK, Proprietors,.
Sept. 24-6 in I New-Haven, Ct.

FancyFurs
iiiIWCY FtTHU
JOHN FIREIRA,
7IS ARCH-ST:,

below Eighth, south
side;

PHILADELPHIA,
111 PORT F.R,

Manufacturer of
AND DEALERIN
ALL KINDS OF

FANCY-UR.SI
For Ladies and Children's Wea3

I wish to return my thanks to myfriends of
Lancaster and surrounding counties, !or their
very liberal patronage extended to me during
the last few years, and would say to them that
I now have in store, of my own importation
and manufacture a very extensive assortment
of an the different kinds and qualities offancy
furs for ladies and children, that will be worn
during the Full and Winter seasons.

tieing the dtrect Importer of all my FURS
„from Europe, and having them all manufactu-

red under my own supervision-enables me to
offer my customers and the public a much-

HANDSOMER SET OF FURS
for the same money. Ladies please give inc a
call before purchasing ! Please rememberthe
name, number and street.

TORN FAREIRA, 718 ARCII-BT.,
Sept. 17-5018.] PIIILADELPIIIA,

PREPAB,E FOR WINTER.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

WINTER GOODS
DAS JUST BEEN OPENED BY

SPANGLER 4- PATTERSON.

If you want a good Black or Brown French
Cloth, ora superior Castor Beaver Cloth, cr
a Arstrate Cassimerefor a Business Suit, you
cart get it at ' Spangle) $• Patterson's..

Do y,01.1 want a good quality of heavy or fine
Gloves, 'Fur or Merino Comforts'Cravats,
Neck Ties,' Collars; Undershirt 4 or Drawers,
Fancy Woolen Shirting, Shaker-knit Wool
Hose, or Army Kerieys, go to •

Spangler Ar Patterson's.

Ladies will find a good assortment of fashion -

'enable Silks, Colored Alpaccas, Poplins,
Meritioes,, DeLaines Prints, Shawls, Bat-
morals, Soot s, Hoods, Nubian;Embroide-
ries, Gloves,Belts, Undergarments,Hosiery,
Skirts, Sm., at Spangler er Paterson'e.

A lot of',Domestic Blankets, Cotithirerpanes,
Scotch Cover ids, Sheeting.% Tickings, Cana-
burgs, Cheeks, Minding, Gingham, fag andIngrain Carpet, just'received by

Spangler Patteriim.
Dinner and Tea Setts, the finest white Gran-

ite Ware in the roost modern paterns, to-
gether with' `a variety of new style Glass
Wiwi); and Common, Crockery, embracing
everything in' that line% requited for house-
hold, purposes to be had cheap at

- Spangler 4. Pattereon,s.•

Fine Syrups, Raisins, Cranberries, Baking
Molasses, Teas,.Sugars, Spices, &c., at

SP./ANGLER 4, PATTERSON'S'.
A First-class Fanners) Magazine for

Pennsylvania.
.
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- IF-ARMER AND, GARDENER;
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Agriculture, Horticulture and Rural
Affairs. -"',

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY .

-' WM.' S. Yourw&,, Co.,
W. 2:North, Sixth- street, Philadelphia.''.-1 441(8: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.it§The Sixth Volume commenceswith the

inttAiturber. ,Savingobtainedthe servicesof eminentandentrAirtilt: taetztitile talt,i.St yifk._fez the-eurtent.volime.- as. one of the, heft., ever
,„ .iistled,,iiii,iorgaality, proctical thought andlefrableirdovnati* .._SEND FOR A

'

SPECIME N,. . „

kkOTAGN.E, a,ad ,othei Table. Willem
,guirranievii top4t4pure, and aold.aalgwas

can tocloligfitia pliiißdtilphiaor.New-Nrarli.
D. 13r.ruAgiur Picot Building.

O LANDLORDS! ,Jilat„received, Seqtch
1404d, Iriah 114 S ,—wa'nua-
Rige*ek Dt

BUY on ."of bealitiful SOFT
-MATStst. Cauza.,l4.,92.lviaTkevat

TOTO URNITA COM:MINE,
For stile by DR. LANDIS

MARIETTA, PA., SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1864.
HOOFLAND'SDR. GERMAN BITTERS,

Prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson,
Philadelphia, Pa.

IS NOT A BAR-ROOM DRINK; OR A
SUBSTITUTE FOR RUM,•

Or an Intoxicating. Beverage, but a highly con-
centrated Vegetable Extract, a Pine Tonic,
free fromalcoholic stimulent or injurious „drugs;
andwill effectually cure

Complaint, •
Dykpcpsia, and

Taundick

HOOFLANDI £ERAAW BITTERS
WILL CURE EVERY ,CASE OP

Chronic or Nervous Debility, ,Disease of the
Kidneys, and Diseases arising from a

Disordered Stomach.
OBSERVE TUE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS

resulting from disorders of the digestive organs:
Conitipation, Inward Piles, Fulness or Blood
to the Head, acidity of. the Stomachr Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or
weighein the-StotnisCh, sour eructations,sink-
gag or fluttering of the: Pit of. the Stomach,
iwimming of the Head, hurried and difficult
Breathing, fluttering at tlit heart,:choking or,
suffocating -sensations when"in a lying'posture,
dimness of vission, dots or webs before the
sight, fever and dull, pain in, the head, defici-ency of perspiration; yellownees of the 'Blom
and-eyes, pain in the-side, back, chestr limbs,

sudden flushes ofheat, burning in the flesb,
constant inurtaginings of evil, and giearde-
pression of-spirits.

HOOFLAND'S BERMAN BITTERS
WILL. GIVE YOU

A Good Appetite,
Strong Nerves; -

.ffeatthy, Nerves,
Steady Nerves,

Brisk' Feelings,' . . r

„ Energetic Feelings,
Heathy Feelings,

A Good Constitution,
A Strong Constitution,'

A Healthy Constitution,
A Sound Constitution.

WILT. MAKE THE WEAK STRONG,
Will make the

Will make the

Will make the

Will make the

Delicate Heatty,

Thin Stout,

Depressed Lively,

Sallow Complexion Clear,
Will make the. Dull eye

Clear and Bright,
'Will prove a blessing in every fathily.

nt"Can be used with perfect safety by male
or Female, Old or Young.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are Many preparations soid under the

name of Bitters, put up in quart bottles, com-
pounded ofthe cheapest Whiskey or 'commonRum, costing from 20 to 40 centi per gallon,.
the taste disguised by Anise or Coriandefseed.

This class of Bitters has caused and will con-
.inue to cause, as long as- they. can be,,sold,
aundreds to die the death of a drunkard. By
their use the systernis kept continually under
the influence of alcoholic, stimulants of the
worst kind, the desire for liquor is created. and
kept -up, and the result' is. all the ,hOrrers,it-
tendant upon a drunkard'slife and death. Be-
ware of them.

'For those who desire and will-have a liquor
bitters, we publish the following receipt

Get one bottle Hoofiand's Girman Bitters and
mix with' three quarts of good Whiskey or
Brandy, and the result will be a preparation
that will far excel in medicinal virtues and
true excellence any of the numerous liquor
bitters in the market,lind wilt cost much less.
Youwill bane all the virtues of Hoofiand's Bit-
ters in connection with a good article' of liquor
and at a much less price then these inferior
preparationsswill cost you.

DELICATE CHILDREN.
Thoae suffering from mararaitus, wasting

aWay, with scarcely any flesh on their banes,
are cured in a very short time; one- baps in
such cases, will have moat surprhairig effect.

Resulting from Fevers of any kind—these bit-
ters will renewyour strength in a short time.

FEVER AND Aorm.---Tife chilli will not re-
turn if these Bitters are used. No person in a
fever and ague district shoUld be without them

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. 1)., Editor
of the Encyclopeclia of .ReligimisKnowledge.
Although not disposed to favor orrecommend

Patent Medicines-m general, throtigh dratiust
of their ingredients and effects; I yet know
of no sutlici Int reason why aman ma),nottes-
tify to the bent3fiti he believes himself to have
received from anr sinat.le preparation, in the
hope,thnt he may thus contribute to the bene-
fit of others.

I do this more readily in regard to DooflautPs
German Sitters, prepared by. Dr. C. M. Jackson
because'l was prejUdiead against them for a
number .of: years,. under. the impression :that
they were chieflyan alcoholic mixture. lamindebted to my friend Itob2t Shoemaker,-e'sq.,
for the removal orthis prejudice by proper
tests, and for encouragement tatry them; when
suffering from great and long debility. The
use of threebottles of these bitters, at the be-
ginning of the present year, was followed by
evident relief, and restoration to a degree•of
bodily and mental vigor which I had not felt
for'six motiths'before, and had ahrfost dikpnir-
ed.of regaining. I therefore thank God and
myfriend for directing me to, the •uae of them.L NEWTON BROWN.

Philadelphia, June 23, 1362:

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS.
AITD. THE- FRFENDEF.OF -80EDIERS.

•

We callthe aftentionof all having rbliitions
or, friends in the army to the fact that "-Hoof-
landliGerman Birters'? will.cure nine-tenths
of the disdasis induced privation and ex-
posues incident to camp life. lii the lists
published alropsc daily in Vie newspapers, on
theitirriiralorthe sick; if' will be noticed that
a 'very larke proportion are auffering -from de-
bility. Every case of that,kind can be readi-
ly cored by Iloolland's aerman Bitters. We
have nohesitatior , in statingthat, if these bit-
ters are freely used. among mg soldiers, hund-
reds of. lives might be saved that otherwise
would be rost.

TheIsropriebirs are ,daily reeeiving, thaiikful
letters.from; sufferers in, the army and hospi-
talS,whii havebeenrestored tiitimilthby the use
of these-Bittersieent ID them ,by,their,friends.

Beware of,eounterfeifs See ,that the sig-
nature of "C. Jackson,”'is Oa thewrapper
ofeach bottle. - •

P ILLC)-E S--
Largo Size, sl:oo.pqr bottle.,.or dozenlpy $5.
Medium sip, 75eper tiottle, dozeraer $4

The larger s'Mei On account-ofAht-quantity
the bottles!hold, are much the cheaper.,

'Should your nearest druggist not haip `the
article, do not be put off by any of the intoxi-
cating preparations. that: may,be offered, in its
place, but send to us, and we _will' 'romaid,
securely packed, by express. • -

Principal Officeand Manufactory,
Flo. 631 i AnCir '

JONES & EVANS,
tEdecessoreto,C. AL' racinidn & Co:0

, etorS.
For sale by Druggists andi,Dealers inevery

the United States. jmay 30-ly

Publistab tbezz Zaturkata/fEnzitEn2
OFFICE: Cavan's Roir, FThet Street, five

doors below. Flikry's Hotel.
'TERNS, One Dollar a year, payable in ad-

vance, and if subscriptions be not paid within
six months $1:25 Will be charged, but if de-
layed until the expiration of the year, $1.50
will be charged. `

ADVERTISING RATES : (DIG Square (12
lines, or,less) 50 centsfor the first insertion and,25centilor each subsequent insertion. Pro-
fessional and Business cards, of six line's orless
at $3 per annum. Notices in the reading col-
urrins,lme cents a-line. Marriages's:ridDeaths;
the simple announcement, FREE : but for, any
'additional lines, five cents a line.

Aliberal deduction roade•M yearly and half'
yearly ,advertisers. ,

Having recentled added a large lot of new.
Job and Card type, Cuts, Borders, &c., to the
Job, Office of "The Mariettian," which will
insure the 'fine execution ofall -kinds of Jos &

CARD P n SITING, from the smallest
Card to the largest Poster, at prices to suit the
Wartimes."

(Srm aaatn.
Never stopped by stone or pebble,

See liow gaily speeds the stream!
Windingon through 'tangled rushes,

Never stayed by'rain or gleam.
Hark how,gayly sings the streamlet,

Ever sings its, glad refrain; ,
Sings in' eddying and in leaping,

" Try, try, try again "

see the gallant river flowing,
Ever without thought ofrest,

Over rocis, 'neath iron bridges,
Round the islets on its breast.

• • Hark !'the river, asit flowath,
Ever sings its gladrefrain,

As it rolls by town and city—-
"Try, try, try again!"

See the glorious ocean bounding—
Proud, triumphant winner free ;

Leaping over barriers conquered,
Toiling, restless, victor Sea!

Hark ! the glorious ocean chanting,
Ever stags its glad refiain,

Joining with the stream and river,
"Try, try, try again !"

Courage ! onward! patient working
Makes us masters overall;.'

Leaf:by leaf the flower unfoldeth ;

Stone by stone we build the wall.
Bark ! from those who've toiled and

labered .

Breaks the, glad triumphant strain ;

They havereached themountain sum-
mit.

“Try, try, try again !”

tL SHREwi) IRrsilarAN.--in Irish-priest
as 'standing id the corner of a square

about the hour of dinner, when one of
his countrymen, observing the worthy
father inperplexity, thits addressed hint :

"0 ! Fattier O'Leary, how is 'your

riverance
"Mightily put out, Pat," was the re

"Pat oat !- who'd,put•out your river
ante ?"

"Ah I you don't understand ; that is
just it am invited to dine at one of
the houses, in this square., and i have
forgotten, the name, and I'never looked
at the number, and now it's nearly seven
O'clock."

"Is that !di ?"• was the cry ; just now
be aisy, your riverance, I'll settle that
for yon."

So eaying, away flew the good-natured
•

Irishman -round the square,'glancing at
the kitchens, and wheb he discovered
a fire that denoted hospitality, he thun-
dered at the door and inquired,—

"Is' Father O'Leary here?"
As might be expected, again and

againte was repulsed. At length an
angry foot-inen eXclaimed—

"No;`bother on Father O'Leary, he
is not here ; bat he was to dine here to-
day, and the cook is in a rage, and says
the dinner will be spoilt. All is wait-
ing for Father O'Leary."

Paddy;, eapiug from the door, as, if
the steps'pa been on fire, rushed up to
the astonished priest, saying,—

"All is right, pier riverance; you
dine at 43, and a mighty good dinner
you'll get."

"0 Pat," said the grateful pastor,
"the blessings of a hungry man be upon
,you."

"Long, life And happiness to Yourreverence I have got Your malady, I
only wish I had your cure." ,

FLIES DESTROYED. —A pint of sweet
milk, a quarter of a pound of sugar, two
Ounces ofground pepper simmer to-

gether fel. ten minutes, and place it
in shaUow dishes. If this is true, there
is no necessity, for using poisonous anti
dee about the house.

GRAfiLkM IBREAD.--"Pake 'ALLOT unbolted
flour' `off Iwheit, wet' it with !lukewarm
ciatettidd -salt- and yeast, knead' in
enough more of this flour to make it
astir- add a -and when

~

riaep, bake inmediumsized
vA-yonng, huff down East adver-

'tifaibi Vie yiatiotha-who iietabr 'end
, An oppOrtaiiiti,"inid'iesysihtiiif If. *ill
come overto their town he can do • tter,

THE BRIDE IN HER NEW HOME,

BY /MS. STOWE

Youegpeople who cannot expect by
any reasonable possibility tokeep more
than two or thrqe-servants, if .they hap-
pm to have . . the, means in the outset,
furnish a house with, just such &diale-
cts in England- would suit an• establ'• 1-

mentof siiteen.."We have,seen ses
in England having two or three h use=
maids, and tables served by a butlerttnd
two waiters, where the furpiture, car-
pets, china, crystal, and silv,er:were in
one and the same style with some es=
tablishments in America where the
family was hard pressed to keep three
Irish, servants.

This want, of servants-is the -one thing
that must modify everything in Ameri-
can life ; it is,land will long continue to
be, a leading feature in the-life of a
country, so rich in openings for man. arid
woman that domestic service can be
only, the stepping-stone , to something
higher. Nevertheless, we -Americans
are great -travelers; we are sensitive,
appreciative, fond of novelty, apt to re-
ceive and incorporate into our own life
what seems fail. and graceful in that of
other people. -Our women's wardrobes
are made elaborate with the thousand
elegancies ofFrench toilet—onr houses
filled with .a thousand knick-knacks of
which onrplainancestors never dreamed.
Cleopatra did not set sail on- the Nile
in more state and beauty than that in
which our young American bride is of-
ten ushered into her new home. Her
'Wardrobe all gossamer lace and quaint
frill and crimp and embroidery, her

it
house a museum of elegant and costly
gewgaws; and amid the whole. collec-
tion of elegancies and fragilities, she,
perhaps, the frailest.

Then. comes the tug of war. The
young wife becomes a mother, and while
the is retired to her chamber, blunder-
lag Biddy rusts the elegant knives, or
takes off the ivory' handles by soaking
in hot water—the silver is washed in
'greasy soap-snds, and refreshed now and
then with a thump; which cocks the nose

the teapot away, or makes the handle
assume an air offirtinken defiance. The
fragile china it"; chipped here and there
around its, edges with those minute gaps
so vexatious to a woman's soul ; the
handles $y hither and thither, in wild
confusion of Biddy's washing-day hurry,
when cook wants her to help hang out
the clothes. Meanwhile, Bridget sweeps
the parlor with, a hard broom, and
shakes out showers of ashes> from the
grate, forgetting to cover the damask
lounges, and they directly look as rusty
and time-worn as if they had come from
an auction. store ; and all togpther unite
in making such havoc of the delicate
ruffles and laces of the bridal outfit and
baby layette, that, when the poor young
wife comes out of ber chamber after her
nurse has left her, and, weakened and
embarrassed with the demands of the
new-corner, begins to look• once more
into the affairs of her little world, she
is ready to sink with vexation and _dis-
couragement. Poor little princess !

Her clothes are made as princesses wear
them, her baby's clothes like a young
duke's, her house furnished like•a lord's,
and only Bridget and. Biddy and Polly
to do the work of cook, scullery-maid,
butler, footman, laundress, nurs,ery-maid,
house-maid, and lady's-maid. Such,.is
the array that in the Old Country would
be deemed necessary, to take care of an
establishment got up like hers. Every-
thing in it is too fine—not too fine to be
pretty, not in bad taste in itself, but too
fine for the situation, too fine for com-
fort or liberty.

What °brines in abouse so furnished 2
Too' often, ceaseless,fretting of the
nerves, in the wife's, despairing, consci-
entious efforts to keep: things as they
shonid,be. There is no freedom in a
house- where things are too expensive
and choice .to be freely handled and
easily replaced. Life becomes a series
of petty embarrassments andrestrictions,
something is always going wrong, and
the Man ends his fireside oPpresSiVe—-
the various articles of his parlor and ta-
ble seem' like so 'many temper-traps and
'epring2gurii; menaCing explosion and
&astir. ' • - '

'• There way be, indeed, the most per=-
feet- hoinef•feeling, the utmost -coSiness
and restfulness, in apartinents crusted
withlgitdiez, carpeted with velvet, and
upholstered with. sathiI have seen
,such,,, ithereithe horneAce, look and air
,oflr, use was as genuine'as in a West-
ern log-cabin ; bet, this was in a range
of princely income that„made all these

Agy to litt'alStaifitd ViCePlitced
as the mogicaihZiVVfqiii4draiii)Stic
furniture. But so long as articles must

be shrooded from aim, or used with fear
and trembling, because the cost is above
"the general level of oar means, we had
better be without them, even though the
must lucky of accidents may put their
possession in our power.— Atlantic
211 i thly.

BoTs.—A boy is the spirit of mischief
embodied ; a perfect teetotum ; spinning
round like a jenny, or tumbling heels
over head. Re must invariably go
through the process of leaping over
every chair in hie reach, makes drum-
heads of the doors, turns the tin pans
into cymbals, takes the best knives out
to, dig worms, and loses them, hunts np
the molasses cask and leaves the molas-
ses running, is boon companion to the
sugar barrel, searches up all the pie and
preserves after supper and eats them,
goes to the apples ,every ten minutes,
hides his old cap order to wear hie
best one, cuts hir.boots accidentally if
he wants a new pair, tears his clothes
for fun, jumps into the riddles for fun,
and,for ditto tracks, your carpets, and
cuts your furniture.. Be, is romping,
shouting, blustering, and in all bat his
best estate a terrible torment, especial-
ly to his sisters. Be don't pretend to
much until he'ii twelve, then the 'rage
for frock coats and high dickies Ctika.
triences. At fourteen, he`'is too- bigto
split wood or go after water, and the
time these interesting offices Might to
'be performed, contrives to be invisible ;

whether concealed' in the garret,- w ith.
-some old worm-eaten novel for's coin-
panion, ensconced in the window-giod,
trying to learn legerdemain tricks, Cr
bound off on some expedition that turns
out•to be in most cases more deplorable
than explorable—to coin a word. At
fifteen he has tolerable experience; of
the world—but, from fifteen to twenty,
may we be clear from the track when he
is in eight ; he knows' more then thin
Washington and Franklin together ; in
other words, he knows more then than
be will ever know again. Suet hail one
ofthese young specimens "boys" at six-
teen, and see how wrathy he gets! If
he does not answer you precisely as the
little urchin did, who angrily exclaimed,
"don't call me boy ; I've smoked these
two years," he will give yon a withering
look that is meant to annihilate you,
turn on his heel, and, with a curl of the
lip, mutter disdainfully, "who do you
call boy ?" and 0 ! the emphasis. But
jesting aside—an honest, blunt, merry
mischievous boy is something to be
proud of, whether as brother or son ; for
in all his scrapes, his , good heart ge,ts
the better of him, and leads him soon to
repentance; and be sure he will remem-
ber his fault—at least five minutes.

lige It is not, very easy to keep up' a
conversation with women in company.
It is thought a piece of rudeness to dif-
fer from them: it is not =quite fair to
ask them a reason for what they say.—
You are afraid ofpressing toohard upon
them : -but where you cannot differ
openly and unreservedly, you cannot
heartily agree. It is not so in France.
There the women talk of things in gen-
eral, and reason better than the men- in
this country. They are mistresses of
the intellectual foils. They are adepts
in all the' topics.They !Mow what,is
to be said for and against' all ,sorts of
questions, and are lively and full ofmis-
chief into, the bargetin. They are very
subtle. They put you to your trumps
immediately. Yqnr logic is more in
requisition even than' yon gallantry.--
Yon must, argue as well as bow yourself
into the- good graces of these modern
Amazons. .*hat a situation for an
Englishman to be placed in I

The other evening a gentleman's
button caught hold of the'fringe of a
'lady's shawl. "I am attached to you-,"
said the gentleman, laughing, while;' he
was industrinusly trying to get loose.—
"The attachrnent is Mutual," was' the-
good:humored reply.

ea- An old man said, ”When I was
young, I was poor ; when old, I became
rich ; but in each -Condition I found-die-
appointment. When the faculties of
enjoyment were, I had not the means ;

when the means came, the faculties were
gone."

am not anxious," said good
Mr. Adams of Falkirk, in the middle of
the lastcentury, and he was then near
his journey's end—"l, am not anxious
.either to live or die ; if I die, I shall be
with god, and if I live, he will be with
me." -

!Er "Ideas," says,Volta re, : "are like
beardamen only getAhem when' ,they
grow up, 'and women never have any."

FOR RATS, MICE, 'ROACHES, ANTS,
BED-BUGS; MOTHS IN FURSAWooLins,
&C.. INSECTS ON PLANTS, FOWLS, Animals, efc.

Put up in 25c., 50c. and $1 Boxes -, Bottles,
and Flasks. Thie. e and Five dollars sizes for
Hotels Public Institutions, &o.

"Only infallible remedies known.""Free from POiSOiIS."
"Not[dangerous to the Human!.Family."aRats come out of their holes to die."

Sold wholesale in all large cities.try Sold by all druggists and retailers eve-
rywhere.e

BEWARE ofall worthless imitations!!
See-that "COSTAR'S" name is on each

804, flottle,,and Flask, before you buy.Address
. • HENRY 10POSTAR, .Principal :Depot, 482 Broadway, N. Y.&)Sold by all wholesale and retail Drug-gists in Marietta, Pa. [lO-30

. .
„ .

32).r, aaearLe c
WOULD TAKE THIS

Method of informing. their patrons andia
friends that they have just received a
COMPLETE_ AND WF:Lt SELECTED

STOCK OF
1:3r g"

cdEivric A'lB, TOILET'ARTICtES,
DYE-STUFFS, PERFUMERY,

Also, a well assorted stock ofCoal Oil Lamps,
Shade; Globes, Burners, &c„ Inks, Pens,Paper and Envelopes, Fresh Seidlils

Powders, Citrate of Magnesia,
Cologne of the best quality,

Hair Oits,,Pomades, Sago,
Tapioca, Bermuda

Arrow Root,
Pure

Ground Spices, Pocket Books, Soaps, Combs,
Brushes, Gum Rattles, Balls and Rings,
Taylors' Shaving. Compound, Burnett's
Cocoaine and Kallist.m, Flavoring .
Extracts of Lemon, Vanilla, Pine

Apple, Bose, Strawberry and Al-
mond, Infant Powder, Powder

• and Puff' Boxes, Balm of a
Thousand Flowers,

Re., &c., &c.
IQ" Family Receipts carefully compounded
Prescriptions correctly filled at all hours.

M' Calls answered by the Doctor at all hours.

IT UNKEL'S CELEBRATEDRITTER WINE OF IRON.
Bitter Wine of .Iron.
Bitter Wine of. Iron.
Bitter Wine of Iron.

The Great Tonic
The Great Tonic
The Great Tonic
The Great Tonic

For. Dyspepsia.and Indigestion,
For D,yspepsis and Indigestion,.
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

For weak Stomachs and General Debility.
For, weak stomachs and General Dsbility.
For weak stomachs and. General Debility.
For weak stomachs and General Debility:

Reliable and sure to do good,
Reliable and sure to do good,
Reliable and sure to do good,
Reliable and sure to do good,

And cannot do Harm.
And cannot do Harm.

• And cannot do
And cannot do Harm.

It costs but little and purifies the blood,
It costs but little and purifies the Blood,
It costs but little, and purifies the blood, -
'lt costs but little and purifies the blood,

We now only ask a Trial
-We nowonly ask a Trial
We now only.asitalTrial

. We now only ask a TrialOf this'valuable' Tonie.
Of•this'Valuable Tonic.` -

Of this valuable Tonic.
Of this valuable Tonle.

Only 7.5e. and One Dollar per Bottle.
Only 75e and $1 per Battle. -
Orly 75c And $l, per bottle.,
Only 75c and $1 per Bottle.

llianyjaeltereit solely by S. A.`KUNKE'L irBro.

It:P' Nose genuine without their signature.
Far salety Dr..BEANS* t: 0.; Market7et.,

Marietta, Pa.., and byall respectable. Druggists
throughout the- Country. [2-26w

PHIL ADELPIIIA1864. 1 1864.PAPER HANGINGS.

TIOWELL & BOURKE,
I ' ' • MANUFACTURERS OF:

WALL; PAPERS'
VD WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,

Corner of Fourth and Market‘streets..
PHILADELPHIA.

N. 8.--A fine stock of,LINEN. SHADES con-
stantly on hand. ' ' (3in

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE; - •
_A..: ESTATE of Elfzabeth Shuman,.
Late of the- Borough of Marietta, deceased.

Letters of administration on said estate hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned,. all per-
sons indelatedthereto are requested to make
ininiediatpoettl

meEnent,and,timise.haying,claimsor deiiiiithis skaihsithe saepresentahem
without delay for settlementtoi the undersign-
ed, •residing at Maytown, in East Donegia
township.- l D. LONGENECKER.

!LA'I'ED'WA.RF.: A. Large and tine tliocit'if Plited *areal H. L. & R. J. Zonal's.
- orrierefiglirili Queen Street & `Ceiter Squarej)
Lanelatet, IV. Tea Setta, in variety, Coffee
Um'i: Flickers, Goblets, Suit Stands, Cake
Baskets, aid...gaskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,daters ace;"&igitt nianufaetnrei's faxes.

.L. & F. J. ZAH.M,S.

Cor. frinth 'Queen st. and Centre Square, Lam-
' caste4ißit. =Our Priaa.are moderate and all
gonds.warnintedtetbe as.retelesented.

MrLATlNG .atte#o4,;? at moderate.ratrea,.

IMPORTANTTO MA.RR/EO

TRULY A BLESSING!!
I will send,free, of ckarge, to any lady who

will send in her name and addres€,directions
how to•preeent the extreme pain'of child-birth;

• also how to have perfeetty healthy and-beau-
tifuLehildreni also one other netrrantrivi*t-
anP seetql•the only 'lure and sae re tidies
kites 'discovered:- • '

Ipakuvtiwtaloveoffer is to
inducteevery,l44 to teat iny remedies.

Aillress MAD:131E DULENTAUZ, M. D.
'3m 767 Broadwr-b N. Y.
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